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lons,' 9 to 0.
What he did In addition was:
Strike out 12 batters. Walk

enly one.. Allow only three hits.
Retire Sacramento one, two
three In the eighth inning on
strikes. Drlre In a run in th
tecond inning with a single.
Drive In two mates ahead of
him with 'a home run over the
Tixbt field fence Jn the fourth.
Single and later score in the
eighth.

Elsewhere in the league:. .

Rain forced postponement of
the rortland-Sa- n Francisco game.

'At Los Angeles. Ed Carnett
pitched a three-hitte- r as the An-
gels downed San Diego, 3 to 1..
Carnett didn't pass a man and'
for one ezceptlon no man reached
third base.

In Oakland, the Oaks and Hol-
lywood collected 10 hits each,
but the Stars capitalized on four
Cakland errors to win, 7 to 4.
San Diego 1 3 1
Los Angeles 3 6 0

Craghead and Detore; Carnclt.
and Collins.
Hollywood ........ 7 10 1

OakUnd ....4 10 4
Nitcholas and Annunilo; nitt-ne- r,

Llndell, Conroy and Hal-mon- dl.

Sacramento ....... 0 3 2
Seattle 9 11 0

Humphreys. Newsome, Franks
and Lloyd; Hutchinson and
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Series
Hutch Collects
His 20th Win1

Seattle Rookie Liberally
Whitewashes Sacs 9-- 0

in 20th Victory
f Br the Associated PrsO
Rookie Freddie Hutchinson tot

what the veterans usually try to
&et during a whole season ot
baseball 20 pitching victories,

Nineteen-year-ol- d Hutch hung
up No. 20 In bis first season
of professional baseball Wednes-
day sight at Seattle, shutting out
the second-plac- e Sacramento So--
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Special Advance Selling

Roth Puts out
4-H- it Shbiving

Score Is 20; Final Tilt to
Decide 2d Spot to Be

Played Friday -

Game Tonight
Official All-Sta- rs vs. League

Pickups ;

Wait's, with George Roth fling-
ing four-h- it ball and with Right-field- er

Ted Girod and Roth, con-
tributing major share of the shl-lall- ah

work, last night on Sweet-lan- d

blanked Square Deal 2 to 0.
The win tied up the playoff

series to ascertain Salem's No. 2
team in the state tourney, at one
game each, and necessitates a
third game Friday night at 8:15.

Girod Smacks Three
Girod poked his i second ot

three blngles in as many trips In
the third to score Roth, who had!
smashed a triple to the fence in
center. : ,

Well-h- it singles by Adolph and
Roth, Girod's sacrifice and Gar-barin- o's

foul fly to KeidaU in
right scored' Adolph with Wait's
second tally in the fifth.

The Dealers, playing errorlessly
afield, were woefully weak at the
plate against Roth's walkless
pitching. Twice they got men in
scoring positions but let them die.

Have Chances Twice
In the third, with one away,

singles by Caves and D'Arcy and
an infield out put men on first
and third. Bill Gentxkow's tap
to short forced Lou Singer at
second for the thlrdout. In the
eighth, again with one away,
Beard's boot of Cave's hopper
and D'Arcy's single to center,
along with an infield out, put
men on second and third. Roth
bore down to whiff Bill Gentzkow
and retire the side.

Tonight's 8:15 game brings to-

gether the official all-star- s,

coached by Don Hendrie, and a
pickup team from the balance of
the league, under managership
of Bob Schwartz and Clay Fore-
man. The All-St- ar lineup will
lack two of its stellar members.
Bill Dick at second and Harold
Hauk at first. Vi
Sqare Deal (O)

f

HENRY ARMSTRONG
... y V I

Ambers Stages
Great Battle

First Man in History to
Hold 3 Ring Crowns at

t Same Time r
! By ALAN GOULD
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

NEW YORK, Aug.
Henry Armstrong, thedusky ; dynamiter from Los An-

geles, pounded out a new chap-
ter in fistic history tonight by
whipping gallant Lou Ambers of
Herkimer, N. Y. for the world
lightweight championship and
thus becoming the first man to
hold three ring crowns at one
and the came time.

Blaody, arm-wea- ry and nearly
exhausted from his efforts to
stop the , game - title-defend-er,

Armstrong emerged from 15 sav-
age rounds of fighting to win
the unanimous official decision,
detpite an erratic finish that cost
the little Negro three rounds on
penalties for hitting low and a
spectacular rally by Ambers.

. I Win Decisive
Armstrong, although unable to

finish his sturdy foe and actually
hard-press- ed to save his win-
ning margin through the last
tire . rounds, scored two knock-
downs and won decisively, not-
withstanding the penalties as-
sessed against him for question-
able tactics and the partisan
demonstration by a majority of
the crowd after the verdiet was
announced.

Ambers was knocked down in
the fifth round, and saved by the
bell, which rang just one split
second after the champion was
smashed to-- the canvas by a right
to j the jaw.

Armstrong brought his man
down again, for the count of
eight in the sixth round but his
n.cst desperate efforts thereafter
were unable to upset the cham-
pion.

i Knockout Bid in 11th
Armstrong threw every, punch

in I his arse lal in a bid for a
knockout in the 11th. Again, in
the 14th.- - after losing three
straight, rounds to Ambers two
ot j them on penalties the Negro
connected w th 'a right hand that
knocked the- - champion into the
ropes. But ior the backstop Lou
would have gone down, for the
third time, but he recovered his
footing and averted further
trouble.

The" victory for the
Negro capped the climax of

the most amazing championship
winning . streak in 'pugilistic an-jna- ls,

giving Armstrong his third
world title within Tess than 10
months.

Hammering Henry won the
featherweight title, by knocking
out Petey Sa-rron- - in the garden,
last October 29. He captured, the
welterweight or 14T-pou- nd crown
cm points from Barney Ross last
May. 31.

By lifting the lightweight or
135-pou- nd honors from Ambers
the little perpetual-motio- n ma-

chine of the ring recorded his
39th consecutive victory within
c t two-ye- ar period. Ambers was
enly the fourth opponent in this
string to go the limit. .

Salem Bees Take
i 2d Spot by Win
'Salem Girls Bees bombed ML

Angel out of second place in the
Willamette "Valley girls league
with a 12 to 11 victory at Ollnger
last night.

Pade-Barri- ek girls, league
leaders, won their 14th consecu-
tive league game from Dallas, ,25
to 1.

The Bees, in upsetting ML An-

gel, were led by Goldie Holt, who
hit a home run with the bases full.
Pitcher Welton, of the Angels, hit
two circuit crashes.
Salem Bees .12 11 8

ML Angel . -- ...11 13 4

iVickers, Huntington and Galla-
gher; WeUon and Hassing.
Pade-Barri-ek 25 19 1

Dallas ... . . 1 3 8

Rae Yocom, Morgan and Welch:
Elliott and Elliott.

League Standings
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Games)

Play in City Playground Tennis
Tournament to Get Under Way in

First Round Matches This Week
With nine entries in the senior men's division, six in the

senior women's, nine in the junior boys and three in the jun-
ior ifirls, The Statesman - Parker's - Playgrounds city tennis
tournament will swing into action today.

Contestants, as soon as they learn with whom they are
paired, are requested to contact their respective first-roun- d

Beat Old Man Winter
To the Punch!

At a price, that positively
cannot be duplicated this
fall!

Plain Colors!
Smart Patterns!
Sizes 33 to 41!

USE OUR LAY-AWA- Y

PLAN!
$2.00 Dowa is all you need
to take advantage of thU low
price. Pay the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments

--ad by fall you'll have fine
coat without burdening your
pocket book. No eitra charge
for lay-awa- y privilege. '

SELECT YOUR COAT
TODAY AND SAVE!

COAT SWEATERS

V

. Men's New Sport K
SWEATERS

3-9- 0
100 Pure wool In
new novelty weaves.
Sport backs. Zipper or
button fronts. See
them today!

By RON G EMM ELL

They're scouring highways,
byways and the sticks for that
product which goes the forth
erest towards keeping their
Jobs fairly - safe for them. I
mean college coaches they're
beating the bushes for material
to feed to their commercialized
athletic machines. No matter
how remote the little Tilla, it is
not too far off beaten paths for
these hunters who must hare
well-fille-d hides from which to
cut their patterns at any cost.
Ton can't blame them they
are in the thick of a big bus-
iness that emphasizes grist be
fore? the mill will tarn. Bat at
the same time it doesn't seem
to be a healthy situation where- -'

in Tommy Prepschool is bad-
gered from .;. all directions by
coaches and aluninl of various
colleges until he becomes im-
bued with the Idea college is
an athletic whirligig of which
hell be the central axis.

Rude Awakening. '
No few of these high school

college athletic mill conscriptions
in fact the larger percentage of

them --will have a rude awaken
ing. That the eye-openi- ng will
come when, they hare finished
their - college! careers, at which
time a fall realization of the tal-neleMn-

of a batch of Dress
clippings will dawn, will only ac-
centuate the rudeness of that
awakening. Many will find out.
too late, that few dividends will
come their way out in the stream
of competitive life from the fact
they ran 65 yards to a touchdown
against Rah-Ra- h college in 1938.

Other Side.
On the other side Is the fact

many youngsters are getting
opportunities to enter ! college
who would not otherwise. Some
would not be interested in go-
ing and others would not be
able to finance their way
through. For these, though
athletics are "in. reality tlvir
only intercut, h i g h powered

- proselyting are. the best thing
- that, could happen. For not

even Rodin's Thinker could
spend four years in college and
come out unbenefited. Thotgh
educational', curriculi may be
secondary to these subsidized
athletes, it is .nonetheless a val-
uable commodity they may not '

hare received had it not been
for commercialized collegeath-letic- s.

- f - ,

Want Woodburn Pair.
The intentness of the -- search

for athletes is manifest by the
number of colleges who were aft-
er Dick Whitman and Charlie
Shaw, Woodbura's two outstand
Ing basketball, football and base
ball players of the past three
years. The. pair were on the

. "want" list of schools . t far
south as Santa Clara and as far
north as Washington State. It ha
come to this desk that Whitman
has designated Oregon as the
school to which he'll matriculate
In September, and Shaw wilt pro-
bably follow h" v Whitman'
abilities, especially baball, were
sought by-- - fully a half - dozen
schools. Some two weeks ago
Buck Shaw of Santa Clara paid i
visit to Woodburn-- , and brought
Whitman and Shaw to Salem for
m wmlrrmt In tho lrunt YMf.A rtm
While it is understood Slats GIK
and Ralph Coleman of Oregon
State. "Spec" Keene and Howard
Maple of Willamefe, Babe Hoi
linghery of WSC and. Buck Shaw
of Santa Clara vould all have
liked to have either or both these
Woodburn athletes enter their re-
spective schools, it is also under-
stood Oregon's Howard Hobson
made Whitman, at least, the best
offer.

' Floral Offering. , s
University of Idaho alumni

are upset. It seems WPA this
year published an Idaho Ency-
clopedia, In which appeared :
"The University . of Idaho has

.an annual homecoming day
held at commencement time.
The three-da-y program feat-
ures a flower show at which a
large variety of Idaho flowers
are on display." Alumni feel
the parag ph should be pasted
in the Vandal locker room and
read by the coach between
halves. Homecoming a flower

--show! Indeed!

Papermakers Win
Streamline Game
Streamlined" softball was no

drawback for t h e Papermakers
last night in an exhibltionfgame
on Sweetland that followed the
Wslt's-Deal- er tiff. The 'Makers
t romped on ML Angel S to 1.

Gilmore, hurling the first fire
frames for the 'Makers, was hit
ting star of the night.. He pound-
ed a home run over the left Haid-
er's head in the 'third and his sin-
gle drove in a pair of tallies in the
Sixth. ; "

ML Angel scored its only ran in
the first, on hits by Diennett and
Zerr.
Paper Mill .......... . .
ML Angel ............14

Gilmore, Crofoot () and Kelly,
Foregard (9); A. Bean, A. Mays
and Uselman.

Varoff Leap Wins

In German Event
MUNICH, Germany, Aug. 17.-f-Win- ning

every track ereat
the tearing American track and
field! athletes, competing In the
fifth meet of their German tour,
captured ten oat of 14 event be-

fore a cheering crowd of 2 0,000
today. v

Ray Malott. Stanford's great
quarter miler, started the string
of US triumphs by whipping Ro
bins oi Germany ana o a u u j
Loaring, of Windsor, OnL, la 48.- -

for the 400 meters. Robins was

A
MEN'S ALL WOOL

Bucs Nose out
Cardinals 4 - 3

Big and Little Poison Are
Factors in Rally That

Won in Tenth
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 17-(iSh- -The

league-leadin- g Pirates shook off
a spell of lethargy at the last
minute today to protect their
five-gam- e lead over the Giants
with a 4 to 3 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals.

It was the "poison" boys
raul and Lloyd Waner who
played the biggest part in the
raUles that brought Pie Traynor's
crew through.
. Lloyd Waner doubled in the
tenth and scored the winning
run on Johnny Rizzo's single.
' Little Poison" also led the two-ru- n

rally, in the , sixth with a
double. Paul Waner drove him in
with a- - mighty triple and then
"Big Poison" scored on Johnny
Rizzo's long fly. '

(10 Innings) -
Pittsburgh 4 15 2
SL Louis ......... 3 8

Brandt, Bowman, Swift, Ber-r-es

and Todd; Henshaw, Shoun
and Owen. '

Giants Even Series
NEW YORK, Aug. 17-C)-- The

Giants bunched three hits in a
sixth inning splurge today to
score three runs, whip the Brook-
lyn Dodgers 4 to 2 and even the
current series.

George Myatt, playing his sec-
ond game in the major leagues
since being brought up from Jer-
sey City, hit a homer' and two
ringles, walked once and stole
a base. ,
Brooklyn . t 22New York 4 7 1

Posedel, PressnelL Shea and
Campbell; Melton, Brown and
Danning. '

Reds Go' Into Sd
CHICAGO, Aug.

all their scoring in the third and
fourth innings, Cincinnati mixed
Harry Craft's 13th homer and
11 other hits with a pair of Chi-
cago's errors today to defeat the
Cubs, 8 to 4, and take third
place away from Gabby Hart-nett- 's

charges. '
Cincinnati 8 12 1
Chicago 4 10 2

Walters, Schott and Lombard!;
Fage, Russell, French and O'Dea.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 11-(- JP
Ira Hutchinson out-pitch-ed Max
Butcher ot the Phillies today to
kain a 3 to 0 shutout for the
Boston Bees. The game was call-
ed, at the end of the eighth be-
cause of rain and darkness.

Hutchinson yielded only six
hits, three of them by Buck Jor-
dan.

(Game called end of 8th rain).
Boston ............ 3 8 0
Philadelphia 0 6 0 t

Hutchinson and Lopez; Butch
er and Atwood.

Dallas, Monmouth
Vie for Tourney
MONMOUTH The Polk county

softball league playoff has nar-
rowed to two teams Dallas and
Monmouth following Independ-
ence's elimination last weekend.

Thursday night at 8 o'clock
Dallas and Monmouth will battle
it out in the final playoff game
tor the right to enter the state
tourney at Salem. Thus far the
teams hold one win each, Dallas
beating Monmouth last Friday
8 to 5 and Monmouth beating Dal-
las on Tuesday 13 to 8. Tuesday's
batteries of Adams and Shreeve
for Dallas and Bunn and Haller
for Monmouth will be used again,
with the exception that Grond-qui- st

will hurl for Monmouth.

Anzacs Favorite
To Win in Final
Interzone Match

RROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 17.
-P-- Th9 tennis teams ot Austra-
lia and Germany wound up pras
tice by dusk tonight for their Da
vis cup playoff, starting tomor-
row, to decide which wiU oppose
Donald Budge and company foe
the famous International net tro-
phy.

The Anzacs were heavily fa
vored to take the series, and some,
including George M. LotL former
American Davis cup star who hat
been coaching the . Australians,
went so far as to pick them to
sweep ail five matches. .

- Even the Germans, whe
ma: shed thrigh Norway, Hun-
gary, France and Yugoslavia lo
reach the Interzone final, while
Australia was beating Mexico and
Japaa, seemed somewhat dubious
of the resulL

It
Dead After Being III

OREGON CITT, Aug. 17-C- 3V

John F. Clark. 78, Clackamas
county state repersentatlft 1b
1927. and 1828. died yesterday
after a short illness. Formerly
I resident of the West Linn city
council, lie was a lawyer and had
practiced here since 1897.

. B. R. H.
D'Arcy, 1 4 0 2
L. Singer, c ..........4 0 0
W. Gentzkow, 2 ......4 0 0
R. Gentzkow, s ........ 4 0 0
B. Gentzkow, 3 .'.4 0 1
Weisner, m .......... 4 0 0
H. Singer, p..... 3 0 0
Keidatz, r ........... .3 0 0
Caves. 1 i ...... 3 0 1

" Totals 33 0 4

Wait's (2)
R. R. H.

Girod, m .......3 0 3
Garbarino, 1 .......... 3 0 0
Beard, s ........2 0 0
Scales, 3 4 0 -- 0
Kitchen. 2 3 0 0
Causey, r ............ .4 0 1
McCaffery, c ..........3 0 0
Adolph, 1 4 1 1
Roth, p ......3 1 2

- Totals ... 29 2 7

smart sport back styles button
or zipper fronts; Also crew Beck j ( i
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com, phone 6249.-- Second, flight:
Rosemary Felton, phone 3476. vs.
Esther Black, phone 9628; Bar-
bara Viesko, phone 5007, bye.

Junior girls Jeanadell Smith.
567 North 15th, vs. Jean Alice
Carkin, phone 8134; Shirley
Smith, 567 North 15th, bye.

Browns Topple
Tribe 10 to 7

Brownie Uprising Nets 16
Blows; Send Allen off

to the Showers
CLEVELAND, Aug. 17-(-- The

SL Louis Browns knocked
three Cleveland -- pitchers around
for 16 hits today, with Beau
contributing four, and came out

cn top 10-- 7. '
The prownJes stomped on

Johnny Allen, trying for his 14th
victory of the season, with nine
hits in the first five Innings, and
Allen retired to see if Al Milnar
end Willis Hudling could keep
bm from 'going into the records
as the losing pitcher. They
couldn't.

Earl Arerill tried to put the
Indians back in the running with
bis 13th home run of the sea-eo- n.

St. Louis .10 16 0
Cleveland ..s 7 12 1

Johnson. Cole and Heath; Al-
len; Milnar, HudUn and Pytlak.

Sox Break Losses
BOSTON, Aug. 17-;P- -T h e

Red Sox broke up a six-ga-

losing slump today with 21 hits
rnd a double victory . over the
Philadelphia Athletics, 4 to 3
and 5 to 0.

Jimmy Foxx hit his 32nd hom-
er in the opener.
Philadelphia ...... 0 7 0
Boston ........ . . 5 9 1

Potter and Hayes; Hevlng and
Peacock.

Tigers Take Pair
DETROIT, Aug. 17-(P)-- The

Detroit Tigers captured both ends
of a doubleheader today with
the 'Chicago White Sox, taking
the opener 4 to 2, and the night-
cap, 3 to 2.
- Tommy Bridges limited the

Sox to six hits as he bested Ted
Lyons In a mound duel in the
opener. r

CLicago 2 7 4
Detroit .......... 4 7

Lyons and Rensa; Bridges and
York., ..... .. ..
Chicag 2 7 4
Detroit r .......... 8 0

--Knott. Lee and Schlneter; Bea-
ton and York. . . ... : .

Ritchie Turns in
Two-H- it Contest

' Pitcher 7 Ritchie of Building
Supply limited the Papermaker
Mechanics to a pair of blowa last
night in an Industrial league soft-ha-ll

game at Leslie, and his mates
got behind him to whitewash the
Mechanics 11 to 0.
Building Supply ......II 10 6
PM Machine ..02 2

Ritchie and Fade; Scott and
Armstrong. .

Bijr-vvta- t
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Men's New Fall
SWEATERS

190
Coat atyles and slip-
overs!' Buttons and
sippers! All wools
and novelty combina-
tions.N

aarersaries at once, upon agree-
ment of the 'time to play respect-
ive matches, contestants are re
quested to notify Michael Glenn
at O linger. All first-roun-d match
es must be concluded by Friday
night. Match scores should be
turned into Glenn immediately
following end of matches.

Drawings:
Senior men's, first flight

Orlo Emmert. shone 95F21. vs.
Albert Alley, phone 328; John
Foster, phone 8846," "vs. Keith
Clark, 1595 North Cottage with
Alan Toole playing winner to ad
vance into second round; second
flight: Os Moriey, route six, box
641, vs. Bob Larky, phone 4088
with Bob Weller, 1410 D, playing
winner to advance into second
round; Gene Beall, 1180 South
22nd, vs. Wesley Roeder, phone
4615.

Junior boys, first flight Leo-
nard Shaw, 611 South Commer-
cial, vs. Clayton Patterson, phone
5792; Russell Satter, route six.
box 654, vs. Warren Carkin.
phone 8134. Second flight: Frank
Evans, 3035 Market, vs. Carl Mc-Leo- d,

phone 7839; Bob Medley,
phone 7343, vs. Lucien Jones,
1139 Union. John Crockett, phone
5669. plays winner of Evans-Mc-Leo- d

match.
Senior ,women, first flight

Mrs. Michael Glenn, 1430 North
Fourth, bye; Virginia McMena-mi- n,

phone "6317, vs. Rae Yo--
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I , W. Jm PcL
Los Angeles . ..i ..81 59 .579
Sacramento . ....80 61 .567
San Francisco ....74 66 .529
San Diego .......72 67 .521
Seattle .....71 68 .5J1
Portland .........66 75 .468
Hollywood .......64 76 .457
Oakland .........52 89 .369

Errors, Beard, Scales. 7 hits
2 runs off Singer In 8; 4 and 0 off
Roth in. 8. Winning pitcher, Roth.
Runs responsible for, Singer, 2.
Struck out, by Roth 4V. Singer 7.
Bases on balls, off Singer 4. Three
base hit. Roth. Sacrifice, Garba-
rino, Girod. Runs batted in, Gi-

rod, Garbarino. Wild pitch, Sin
ger, passed ball. Singer. Time ofl
game 1 hour 12 minutes. Um
pires Clark and Girod.

- ,
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Ready Note, Men! :

2500 New Fall

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

PitUburgh . ...i65 39 .625
New York . ....62 46 .674
Cincinnati . ,.4.59 48 .551
Chicago ....59 49 .546
Boston . . . . ....51 , 64 .488
Brooklyn . . ....50 56 .472
St. Louis ., ....46 60 .434
Philadelphia ....32 72 .303

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York ..... ..70 33 .680
Cleveland ...... ..61 41 .598
Boston ........ ..66 44 .560
Washington- - . ... ..55 53 .509
Detroit .. ..61 55 .481
Chicago ..43 65 .439
Philadelphia. ..3ft 64 .372
SL Louis . . . ..37 66 .359

j WESTERN IXrL LEAGUE
1 Bellingham 6, Spokane 3.
Tacoma 1, Yakima 4.'

t Wenatchee t, Vancouver 4.
?

timed in 49.6 and Loaring in
41.7,

; George Varoff, of Oregon, won
the pole vault with a vault of 13
feet 4 16-3-2 Inches. The Germans
Sutter and Hartman tied for sec-

ond with leap of 12 feet 8 9-- 16

inches.

' What as assortment! What values! You'gtt unparalleled shirt
valae for less than $1.90 when you choose thrifty Topflighta

and you'll find it a real pleasure to select from an assort-
ment like this! Plains, patterns, whites. 14 to 17.
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